
Adventure
at Your

Library
Begins

Read 5,100+ interactive 
titles that can be accessed 
anywhere and at any time.

Summer 
Reading 

Offer

Sign up now at 
www.openlightbox.com/summer



Your Passport to  
Reading Adventure 
As we approach the end of the school  
year, our focus shifts to the task  
of engaging young K–8 students  
and avoiding the “Summer Slide.”

Fiction and nonfiction titles

Digital text in 16 languages  
(World Languages) 

Single sign-on for focused  
groups or entire schools

Virtual field trips through  
live videos

Audio support

Interactive activities and maps 

Quizzes

Standards-based STEM or  
social studies alignment

It is essential to provide equitable access to reading content 
that targets multimodal learning and is user-friendly, rigorous, 
inclusive, and fun.  

This summer, Lightbox Learning is offering access to  
a MEGA LIBRARY filled with ALL of our K–8 interactive  
eBooks for the cost of a single summer subscription!

Covers science, 

social studies, 

fiction, and 

high interest 

topics.
June 1 to August 31, 2024

Each World Languages 
title features full audio in 
16 different languages.

Every EyeDiscover optic 
readalong includes exciting 
videos on each page.

EYEDISCOVER

Lightbox is an all-inclusive 
digital solution for the 
teaching and learning  
of curriculum topics. 

Register for a FREE 30-minute  
summer reading webinar to learn more.  
www.openlightbox.com/summerSIGN UP NOW!

AV2’s highly interactive titles 
come alive with videos, weblinks, 
activities, and more. 

Summer 
Reading 

Offer

$499$499 Includes UNLIMITED virtual 
access to more than 5,100 
interactive eBooks per school.June 1 to August 31, 2024

LET THE  

READING 
ADVENTURE 

BEGIN!

Content in 16languages.

More than

60,000 
digital 

resources.



WORLD
LANGUAGES

DIGITAL 
SUBSCRIPTION

Grades K–2

2,000 Audio eBooks 
125 titles in 16 languages 

Expect our best  World Languages features only the highest-quality books. Each title in 
the K–2 World Languages subscription includes access to 16 eBooks in 16 different languages.

EYEDISCOVER

DIGITAL  
SUBSCRIPTION

Grades K–2

250 Optic Readalong Titles 

Experience optic readalongs  Each EyeDiscover digital subscription title features  
a high-resolution video for every spread, bringing the content on the pages to life. Professional 
narrators read the books aloud, allowing beginning readers to listen at their own pace.

YOUR SUMMER READING PROGRAM INCLUDES

DIGITAL  
SUBSCRIPTION

Grades K–8

1,167 Interactive Nonfiction eBooks 

Learning in a whole new light  Each title in the Lightbox K–8 digital subscription 
comes packed with unique, fully integrated multimedia features, including embedded videos, 
slideshows, and curated weblinks. With Lightbox, you can easily cover curriculum topics in 
language arts, math, sports, social studies, and science in an engaging, interactive environment!

DIGITAL 
SUBSCRIPTION

Grades K–5

285 Interactive Fiction eBooks 

Bring storytime to life  Each title included in the AV2 Fiction digital subscription 
features celebrated children’s stories read aloud. AV2 Fiction titles showcase timeless tales  
of mystery, suspense, adventure, and the life lessons learned as children grow.

DIGITAL 
SUBSCRIPTION

Grades K–5

640 Interactive Titles  
320 English + 320 Spanish titles

Every title available in both English and Spanish  Easily switch between 
languages to give readers a bilingual experience that will expand their vocabulary, enhance  
their language proficiency, and allow them to discover fascinating facts about their favorite topics.

DIGITAL 
SUBSCRIPTION

Grades K–8

980 Interactive Nonfiction eBooks 
Engage even the most reluctant readers  Each title included in the AV2 K–8 
digital subscription comes alive with multimedia features. Users can explore videos, weblinks, 
activities, and more to expand upon the content found in every title.

All webinar participants will be entered into a draw to win  
FREE ACCESS to our summer reading platform for their school.WIN FREE ACCESS

Customer Information Form
School/Library Name:  

Contact Name:  District: 

Phone:  Email: 

Address: 

City:  State:  Zip:  

 Summer Reading Program: $499          

DUAL LANGUAGES


